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Outlander, Diana Gabaldon's landmark novel of Scottish lore has captured the hearts of millions of

readers around the world and catapulted her to the top of the New York Times best-seller list.

Intrigue, danger and desire merge in this lush novel of loyalty and time travel. In 1945, Claire

Randall, a former combat nurse, is back from the war and reunited with her husband on a second

honeymoon. Their blissful reunion is shattered when she touches a boulder in one of the ancient

stone ruins and is instantly transported to a Scotland torn by war and raiding border clans ... in

1743. Will Claire find her way back to her own time, or is her destiny forever linked with Clan

MacKenzie and the gallant James Fraser? Davina Porter's lyrical narration will launch listeners into

an exhilarating world of heroism, pulse-pounding adventure, and breathtaking romance as one

woman is torn between past and present, passion and love.
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Outlander, Diana GabaldonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s landmark novel of Scottish lore has captured the

hearts of millions of readers around the world and catapulted her to the top of the New York Times

best-seller list. Intrigue, danger and desire merge in this lush novel of loyalty and time travel. In

1945, Claire Randall, a former combat nurse, is back from the war and reunited with her husband on

a second honeymoon. Their blissful reunion is shattered when she touches a boulder in one of the

ancient stone ruins and is instantly transported to a Scotland torn by war and raiding border clans

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ in 1743. Will Claire find her way back to her own time, or is her destiny forever

linked with Clan MacKenzie and the gallant James Fraser? Davina PorterÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s lyrical

narration will launch listeners into an exhilarating world of heroism, pulse-pounding adventure, and



breathtaking romance as one woman is torn between past and present, passion and love.

I can't say enough about Gabaldon or about Davina Porter. While I use Audible, I have a friend who

is not tech savvy, but she's a audiobook fanatic. So this was a perfect gift. I'm on a mission to

convert everyone into Outlander fans and this is part of my plot.I've gone through the whole audio

series twice. Porter does have a couple of annoying voices, but I have never heard anyone do

better. Somehow, I hear Sam Heughan and Catriona Balfe's voices when she reads. Ok, every

British soldier or aristocrat sounds the same and Brianna can't sound less American. But she does a

phenomenal job and some of you know how many characters are packed in this 8 book

series.Anymore questions? Just buy it!

I love all things Outlander. I love listening to the book being read especially when I am on a driving

trip. It is such a wonderful story. I recommend the audio books and anything written by Diana

Gabaldon.

All that I expected also many disks. It was nice listening to the words. Want more audiobooks.

I loved Outlander and I plan to listen to the whole series. My only issue was one of the CD's has a

glob of red sticky stuff on the back making it impossible to listen to the CD.

Yes, it's great.I do think it is quite expensive!

This was great reading after watching the series, read alot on my audio book, that kinda explained

things better,

I loved listening to this book!

Came quick and sounds great.Would do it again for the other line of audio books in this series.easy

to order
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